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The Newest Bleach Villain

The long running anime Bleach has seen its share of crazy villains. Fans have watched Aizen come and go, made

friends out of enemies like Byakuya, and even almost watched heroes become villains themselves with Hichigo.

But the Tite Kubo's newest villain is the biggest and Adjective - Ends in EST of them all.

This insulting name came from the ranks of the Vizards and is hell-bent on taking down the Soul Society

and everyone in Karakura town. His name is The Villains name . When fans first saw him it was clear that

his character had been designed to resemble a Animal - one that you would not want to meet in a dark

alley. One look into his eyes makes even the reader want to run Location and Verb - Base Form .

His personal vendetta against Bleach character makes him unpredictable and he comes off as insane. His

attack on the Karakura town seemed like it was designed by a Noun , but turned out to be so

Adjective that the heroes were defenceless against it. It took many key players like Bleach character

and Bleach character out of the game, and we were left worrying if they will ever recover after they were

secreted away by The Villains name possessive Noun legions.

The Villains name even kidnapped Bleach character to force Ichigo to fight him. Ichigo finally

manages to come up to the villain's fighting level after he levels his Bankai up Number times and trains

with Bleach character to learn an ultimate technique. Unfortunately, Tite Kubo called a hiatus just before

we



find if Ichigo is victorious against the evil doer's made-up effect of a bankai power.

One really good thing came out of this villain's arc, and that was the settling of Orihime/Rukia debate: Ichigo

finally confessed his love to Bleach character .
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